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Getting the books Marked By The Wolf Part 1 Werewolf Romance Mac Flynn now is not type of challenging means. You could
not on your own going as soon as books amassing or library or borrowing from your links to admittance them. This is an certainly
simple means to speciﬁcally get lead by on-line. This online message Marked By The Wolf Part 1 Werewolf Romance Mac Flynn can be
one of the options to accompany you when having other time.
It will not waste your time. acknowledge me, the e-book will unquestionably way of being you additional matter to read. Just invest
tiny times to admission this on-line declaration Marked By The Wolf Part 1 Werewolf Romance Mac Flynn as without diﬃculty as
review them wherever you are now.

KEY=BY - SANTOS MCKENZIE
MARKED BY THE WOLF: PART 1 (WEREWOLF SHIFTER ROMANCE)
Crescent Moon Studios, Inc. The ﬁrst book in the completed three-part werewolf series! Danica “Danny” Lewis wanted something
more in life. She wanted a boyfriend, riches, or at least to get out of her oﬃce job. She got all she bargained for, and a fur coat when
she falls into the clutches of a pack of organized werewolves intent on making her into doggy biscuits. Her rescue comes in the form
of a handsome and powerful werewolf named Mark who woos her in the hopes of getting more out of the bargain than a good scratch
behind the ears. Looking for other sensual werewolf reads? Try out some of my other series! Alpha Blood:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=Z1tmAwAAQBAJ Alpha Mated: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=NMuHDAAAQBAJ Beast
Billionaire: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=1yGmDQAAQBAJ By My Light: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=YfHCgAAQBAJ Desired by the Wolf: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=QW34AwAAQBAJ Falling For A Wolf:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=EOARBgAAQBAJ Garden of the Wolf: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=LB0kCQAAQBAJ
Highland Moon: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=FwwzCwAAQBAJ In the Loup:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=j4TTAgAAQBAJ Luna Proxy: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=3_f7CwAAQBAJ Marked By
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the Wolf: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=_ReTBQAAQBAJ The Moon and the Stars:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=rriCDwAAQBAJ Moon Chosen: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=ASPHCQAAQBAJ Moon
Lovers: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=OIz4AgAAQBAJ Oracle of Spirits:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=1hh0CwAAQBAJ Scent of Scotland: Lord of Moray:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=1hh0CwAAQBAJ Shadow of the Moon: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=aqv1CQAAQBAJ
Sweet & Sour: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=oLs7DQAAQBAJ Wolf Lake:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=85NDBAAAQBAJ KEYWORDS: new adult, mystery, paranormal, supernatural, fantasy, folklore,
folktale, folk tale, legend, legends, myth, myths, action adventure, action, adventure, second chances, comedy, humor, horror, free,
freebie, free book, free books, book, books, free ebook, ebook, free novel, rich, quick read, read, short, serial, series, college, funny,
female protagonist, novel, secret, suspense, thriller, alpha male, literature, story, stories, hero, ﬁction, box, box set, boxed, boxed set,
romance, free romance, free romance ebook, free romance ebooks, free romance book, free romance books, billionaire, wealthy,
millionaire, women's ﬁction, racy, legal, free romance novel, free romance books, billionaire romance, urban, contemporary, 21st
century, current, historical, past, demon, werewolf, shifter, shapeshifter, transform, wolf

WOLF LAKE: PART 1 (WEREWOLF SHIFTER ROMANCE)
Crescent Moon Studios, Inc. The ﬁrst book in the completed four-part werewolf series! The moon is a harsh mistress for those with the
curse, as Grace Stevens is about to ﬁnd out. A two-week vacation with the promise of relaxation lures Grace to Wolf Lake, a posh
watering hole high in the mountains. Strange tales, even stranger animal deaths, and a handsome cabin neighbor lead her to believe
that something is amiss around the placid waters of Wolf Lake. Wolf Lake: Part One is the ﬁrst entry in the Wolf Lake serial, and is not
intended to be read as a standalone story. Looking for other sensual werewolf reads? Try out some of my other series! Alpha Blood:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=Z1tmAwAAQBAJ Alpha Mated: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=NMuHDAAAQBAJ Beast
Billionaire: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=1yGmDQAAQBAJ By My Light: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=YfHCgAAQBAJ Desired by the Wolf: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=QW34AwAAQBAJ Falling For A Wolf:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=EOARBgAAQBAJ Garden of the Wolf: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=LB0kCQAAQBAJ
Highland Moon: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=FwwzCwAAQBAJ In the Loup:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=j4TTAgAAQBAJ Luna Proxy: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=3_f7CwAAQBAJ Marked By
the Wolf: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=_ReTBQAAQBAJ The Moon and the Stars:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=rriCDwAAQBAJ Moon Chosen: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=ASPHCQAAQBAJ Moon
Lovers: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=OIz4AgAAQBAJ Oracle of Spirits:
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play.google.com/store/books/details?id=1hh0CwAAQBAJ Scent of Scotland: Lord of Moray:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=1hh0CwAAQBAJ Shadow of the Moon: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=aqv1CQAAQBAJ
Sweet & Sour: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=oLs7DQAAQBAJ Wolf Lake:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=85NDBAAAQBAJ KEYWORDS: new adult, mystery, paranormal, supernatural, fantasy, folklore,
folktale, folk tale, legend, legends, myth, myths, action adventure, action, adventure, second chances, comedy, humor, horror, free,
freebie, free book, free books, book, books, free ebook, ebook, free novel, rich, quick read, read, short, serial, series, college, funny,
female protagonist, novel, secret, suspense, thriller, alpha male, literature, story, stories, hero, ﬁction, box, box set, boxed, boxed set,
romance, free romance, free romance ebook, free romance ebooks, free romance book, free romance books, billionaire, wealthy,
millionaire, women's ﬁction, legal, free romance novel, free romance books, billionaire romance, urban, contemporary, 21st century,
current, historical, past, monster, creature, werewolf, shifter, shapeshifter, transform, wolf, demon

MARKED BY THE WOLF BOX SET (WEREWOLF ROMANCE)
The complete erotic romance series Marked By the Wolf (Werewolf Romance) available here in one single package. Danica "Danny"
Lewis went searching for adventure and found more than she could swallow after she was bitten by a wolf.All titles are available
separately and in a discounted box set.Marked By the Wolf Part 1: Danica "Danny" Lewis wanted something more in life. She wanted a
boyfriend, riches, or at least to get out of her oﬃce job. She got all she bargained for, and a fur coat when she falls into the clutches of
a pack of organized werewolves intent on making her into doggy biscuits. Her rescue comes in the form of a handsome and powerful
werewolf named Mark who woos her in the hopes of getting more out of the bargain than a good scratch behind the ears.Marked By
the Wolf Part 2: Danica "Danny" Lewis now has the exciting life she wished for, but with an entire pack of wolves on her trail and no
one to turn to be her possessive mate. As her ﬁrst full moon approaches and her time as a human ticks away, she ﬁnds herself torn
between the grand life she always dreamed to live and the old life to which she longs to return.Marked By the Wolf Part 3: Danica
"Danny" Lewis' life has taken more twists than taﬀy at a taﬀy factory, but things complicate further when her mate and she are forced
into rescuing her old friend from the clutches of their werewolf nemesis who would rather kill them all then release the human. Her
mate hits upon a plan to use an old friend of the family to help, but she has her doubts when she learns that the old friend is more
dead than alive.

DESIRED BY THE WOLF: PART 1 (BBW WEREWOLF SHIFTER ROMANCE)
Crescent Moon Studios, Inc. The ﬁrst part in the completed four-part series! A mysterious stranger. A full moon. A strange lust. Lenore
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Anderson’s plain world changes the night she meets the newcomer, Nick Connor. The new owner of a deserted old house, he exudes
charm and questions. Why did he move to their small town? How is he so rich? And why does he look at Lenore with such hungry
eyes? Those questions lead her into his strange, dark world and into his strong arms, and he’ll never let her go. Looking for other
sensual werewolf reads? Try out some of my other series! Alpha Blood: http://play.google.com/store/books/details?id=Z1tmAwAAQBAJ
Alpha Mated: https://play.google.com/store/books/details?id=NMuHDAAAQBAJ - NEW SERIES By My Light:
https://play.google.com/store/books/details?id=Y-fHCgAAQBAJ Desired by the Wolf:
http://play.google.com/store/books/details?id=QW34AwAAQBAJ Falling For A Wolf:
http://play.google.com/store/books/details?id=EOARBgAAQBAJ Garden of the Wolf:
https://play.google.com/store/books/details?id=LB0kCQAAQBAJ Highland Moon:
https://play.google.com/store/books/details?id=FwwzCwAAQBAJ In the Loup:
http://play.google.com/store/books/details?id=j4TTAgAAQBAJ Luna Proxy:
https://play.google.com/store/books/details?id=3_f7CwAAQBAJ Marked By the Wolf:
http://play.google.com/store/books/details?id=_ReTBQAAQBAJ Moon Chosen:
https://play.google.com/store/books/details?id=ASPHCQAAQBAJ Moon Lovers:
http://play.google.com/store/books/details?id=OIz4AgAAQBAJ Oracle of Spirits:
https://play.google.com/store/books/details?id=1hh0CwAAQBAJ Scent of Scotland: Lord of Moray:
https://play.google.com/store/books/details?id=1hh0CwAAQBAJ Shadow of the Moon:
https://play.google.com/store/books/details?id=aqv1CQAAQBAJ Wolf Lake:
http://play.google.com/store/books/details?id=85NDBAAAQBAJ KEYWORDS: new adult, mystery, paranormal, supernatural, fantasy,
folklore, folktale, folk tale, legend, legends, myth, myths, action adventure, action, adventure, second chances, comedy, humor,
horror, free, freebie, free book, free books, book, books, free ebook, ebook, free novel, rich, quick read, read, short, serial, series,
college, funny, female protagonist, novel, secret, suspense, thriller, alpha male, literature, story, stories, hero, ﬁction, box, box set,
boxed, boxed set, romance, free romance, free romance ebook, free romance ebooks, free romance book, free romance books,
billionaire, wealthy, millionaire, women's ﬁction, racy, legal, free romance novel, free romance books, billionaire romance, urban,
contemporary, 21st century, current, historical, past, demon, werewolf, shifter, shapeshifter, transform, wolf

WOLF MARKED
Werewolves are hunting me. I was just an ordinary girl waiting tables in a small-town bar. I had no idea magic was real. That was, until
I backed my car over a werewolf a couple times. In my defense, the wolf was trying to murder me, and I was all out of mace. Now I've
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got a cult of rogue wolves on my heels, and the only one who can protect me is Jaxson Laurent--the Chicago Alpha. He suspects I'm
special and can't take his eyes oﬀ me, but the problem is--he's the sworn enemy of my family. Every time we get close it feels like
something is going to rip out of my soul, but the heat between us is irresistible. With danger around every corner and wolves howling
in the night, I need to master my magic and stand my ground, or I'll be dead before the next moon rises. An action-packed urban
fantasy, Wolf Marked features a kick-ass heroine, a dangerous alpha hero, and a steamy slow-burn, enemies-to-lovers romance.
Prepare to be drawn into a mysterious and magical world, full of demons, shifters, and sorcerers. This story is set in the wider
Dragon's Gift universe created by Linsey Hall, and if you enjoyed the archaeology, history, and daring in her books, this adventure is
for you!

TRAPPED BY THE WOLF
Juno Blake He’ll never let her go. Lucy knows the rules. Don’t go out under the full moon. Never travel in the countryside without
silver. But we all make mistakes sometimes… When a sudden storm drives Lucy oﬀ the road, she takes shelter in an abandoned
castle. The castle is surrounded by tall silver walls, so she thinks she’s safe. No werewolf can get past silver. But not all walls are
meant to keep things out. Lucy only wanted shelter, but what she ﬁnds is a cage—and an alpha werewolf who will never let her go.
She knows she has to escape, but she’s not sure what frightens her most: that the wolf will break her… or that she’ll enjoy it. Ciaran
and Lucy’s steamy story continues in Claimed by the Wolf!

FALLING FOR A WOLF #1 (BBW WEREWOLF SHIFTER ROMANCE)
Crescent Moon Studios, Inc. The ﬁrst book in the completed six-book werewolf series! Christina ‘Chrissy” Monet aspired for something
more than the life of a simple blog columnist. Her wishes come true when an old wooded property comes up for sale, and she pours
her life-savings into the ﬁxer-upper. The property comes with the added bonus of a handsome neighbor by the name of Adam Smith,
but sparks ﬁzzle rather than sizzle when she realizes he owns half the property she hoped to have. They part ways with biting remarks
on her part, but she ﬁnds her carpentry skills aren’t up to the task and she’s forced into a relationship with the mysterious Smith.
Strange happenings occur and she’s left wondering whether Smith has more up his sleeve than muscle. Looking for other sensual
werewolf reads? Try out some of my other series! Alpha Blood: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=Z1tmAwAAQBAJ Alpha Mated:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=NMuHDAAAQBAJ Beast Billionaire: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=1yGmDQAAQBAJ
By My Light: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=Y-fHCgAAQBAJ Desired by the Wolf:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=QW34AwAAQBAJ Falling For A Wolf: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=EOARBgAAQBAJ
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Garden of the Wolf: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=LB0kCQAAQBAJ Highland Moon:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=FwwzCwAAQBAJ In the Loup: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=j4TTAgAAQBAJ Luna
Proxy: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=3_f7CwAAQBAJ Marked By the Wolf:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=_ReTBQAAQBAJ The Moon and the Stars:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=rriCDwAAQBAJ Moon Chosen: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=ASPHCQAAQBAJ Moon
Lovers: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=OIz4AgAAQBAJ Oracle of Spirits:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=1hh0CwAAQBAJ Scent of Scotland: Lord of Moray:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=1hh0CwAAQBAJ Shadow of the Moon: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=aqv1CQAAQBAJ
Sweet & Sour: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=oLs7DQAAQBAJ Wolf Lake:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=85NDBAAAQBAJ KEYWORDS: new adult, mystery, paranormal, supernatural, fantasy, folklore,
folktale, folk tale, legend, legends, myth, myths, action adventure, action, adventure, second chances, comedy, humor, horror, free,
freebie, free book, free books, book, books, free ebook, ebook, free novel, rich, quick read, read, short, serial, series, college, funny,
female protagonist, novel, secret, suspense, thriller, alpha male, literature, story, stories, hero, ﬁction, box, box set, boxed, boxed set,
romance, free romance, free romance ebook, free romance ebooks, free romance book, free romance books, billionaire, wealthy,
millionaire, women's ﬁction, racy, legal, free romance novel, free romance books, billionaire romance, urban, contemporary, 21st
century, current, historical, past, demon, werewolf, shifter, shapeshifter, transform, wolf

WOLF GONE WILD
Juliette Cross What's the worst thing that can happen to a werewolf? Unable to shift for three months, Mateo Cruz knows all too well.
His wolf has taken up residence in his head, taunting him night and day with vividly violent and carnal thoughts. Convinced he's
cursed, he needs the help of a powerful witch before he literally goes insane. Evie Savoie has always obeyed the house rules of her
coven--no werewolves. They're known for being moody and volatile. So, when a distempered, dangerous werewolf strolls into the bar
and almost strangles one of her late-night customers, she's ready to bounce him through the door. But the desperation in his eyes
when he begs her to help him softens her heart and convinces her to bend the rules. What Evie doesn't know is that Mateo's wolf has
a mind of his own. And now that she's in his sights, he wants only one thing. Her.

SHIVER
Scholastic UK Grace is fascinated by the wolves in the woods behind her house; one yellow-eyed wolf in particular. Every winter, she
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watches him, but every summer, he disappears. Sam leads two lives. In winter, he stays in the frozen woods, with the protection of
the pack. In summer, he has a few precious months to be human . . . until the cold makes him shift back again. When Grace and Sam
ﬁnally meet, they realize they can't bear to be apart. But as winter nears, Sam must ﬁght to stay human - or risk losing himself, and
Grace, for ever.

SHADOW OF THE MOON #1 (WEREWOLF SHIFTER ROMANCE)
Crescent Moon Studios, Inc. Detective Maria Selena’s nights were just like her days, long and boring. That is, until she answers a
midnight call about a suspicious person and meets a mysterious stranger with yellow eyes. His alluring gaze and sensual bite lead her
down a path of seduction and lust that threatens to engulf both halves of her life, the light and the dark. Heat level: Hot This is the
ﬁrst installment in an episodic series. Looking for other sensual werewolf reads? Try out some of my other series! Alpha Blood:
http://play.google.com/store/books/details?id=Z1tmAwAAQBAJ Alpha Mated:
https://play.google.com/store/books/details?id=NMuHDAAAQBAJ - NEW SERIES By My Light:
https://play.google.com/store/books/details?id=Y-fHCgAAQBAJ Desired by the Wolf:
http://play.google.com/store/books/details?id=QW34AwAAQBAJ Falling For A Wolf:
http://play.google.com/store/books/details?id=EOARBgAAQBAJ Garden of the Wolf:
https://play.google.com/store/books/details?id=LB0kCQAAQBAJ Highland Moon:
https://play.google.com/store/books/details?id=FwwzCwAAQBAJ In the Loup:
http://play.google.com/store/books/details?id=j4TTAgAAQBAJ Luna Proxy:
https://play.google.com/store/books/details?id=3_f7CwAAQBAJ Marked By the Wolf:
http://play.google.com/store/books/details?id=_ReTBQAAQBAJ Moon Chosen:
https://play.google.com/store/books/details?id=ASPHCQAAQBAJ Moon Lovers:
http://play.google.com/store/books/details?id=OIz4AgAAQBAJ Oracle of Spirits:
https://play.google.com/store/books/details?id=1hh0CwAAQBAJ Scent of Scotland: Lord of Moray:
https://play.google.com/store/books/details?id=1hh0CwAAQBAJ Shadow of the Moon:
https://play.google.com/store/books/details?id=aqv1CQAAQBAJ Wolf Lake:
http://play.google.com/store/books/details?id=85NDBAAAQBAJ KEYWORDS: new adult, mystery, paranormal, supernatural, fantasy,
folklore, folktale, folk tale, legend, legends, myth, myths, action adventure, action, adventure, second chances, comedy, humor,
horror, free, freebie, free book, free books, book, books, free ebook, ebook, free novel, rich, quick read, read, short, serial, series,
college, funny, female protagonist, novel, secret, suspense, thriller, alpha male, literature, story, stories, hero, ﬁction, box, box set,
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boxed, boxed set, romance, free romance, free romance ebook, free romance ebooks, free romance book, free romance books,
billionaire, wealthy, millionaire, women's ﬁction, erotic romance, racy, legal, free romance novel, free romance books, erotic literature,
free erotica, free erotic stories, erotic ﬁction books, billionaire romance, seduction, sexy, sensual, urban, contemporary, 21st century,
current, historical, past, demon, werewolf, shifter, shapeshifter, transform, wolf, sorcery, magic, detective, sleuth

THE WOLF GIFT
Random House When Reuben, otherwise known as Sunshine Boy, was sent to write a piece about the uncertain future of the giant
house on the cliﬀ, he wasn't expecting to warm so instantly to elegant heiress Marchent Nideck. Nor was he expecting to get caught
up in a violent attack which will leave him changed in ways he could never have imagined ... Anne Rice's 'Vampire Chronicles' deﬁned
a genre, but now she has another age-old story in her sights: the terrifying werewolf legend. The classic monster of horror ﬁction is
here reimagined and reinvented, with all Rice's supernatural sympathy and inventiveness, as a romantic being, a potentially tragic
ﬁgure bestowed with the gift of transformation and transcendence. The Wolf Gift is a glorious celebration - of storytelling, of
possibility, of truths revealed in the half-light. And in The Wolf Gift's Reuben, we have a brand new hero for a brand new Anne Rice
world.

LUNA PROXY #1 (WEREWOLF SHIFTER ROMANCE)
Crescent Moon Studios, Inc. The ﬁrst book in the completed six-book werewolf series! A grimy world surrounds Leila Ulric. Gangs roam
the streets, her dead-end job has no end, and her apartment isn’t much larger than a walk-in closet. Her life looks to be turning
around when a death leads her to a new apartment with a new roommate. The improvement in possessions, however, doesn’t lead to
the satisfaction she hoped. A walk in the fresh night air leads her to stumble on a mystery that refuses to be solved, and a young man
who holds truths she never realized existed. The Luna Proxy series is an episodic serial where each book contains a conclusive story
within an over-arching tale. Looking for other sensual werewolf reads? Try out some of my other series! Alpha Blood:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=Z1tmAwAAQBAJ Alpha Mated: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=NMuHDAAAQBAJ Beast
Billionaire: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=1yGmDQAAQBAJ By My Light: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=YfHCgAAQBAJ Desired by the Wolf: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=QW34AwAAQBAJ Falling For A Wolf:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=EOARBgAAQBAJ Garden of the Wolf: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=LB0kCQAAQBAJ
Highland Moon: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=FwwzCwAAQBAJ In the Loup:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=j4TTAgAAQBAJ Luna Proxy: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=3_f7CwAAQBAJ Marked By
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the Wolf: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=_ReTBQAAQBAJ The Moon and the Stars:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=rriCDwAAQBAJ Moon Chosen: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=ASPHCQAAQBAJ Moon
Lovers: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=OIz4AgAAQBAJ Oracle of Spirits:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=1hh0CwAAQBAJ Scent of Scotland: Lord of Moray:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=1hh0CwAAQBAJ Shadow of the Moon: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=aqv1CQAAQBAJ
Sweet & Sour: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=oLs7DQAAQBAJ Wolf Lake:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=85NDBAAAQBAJ KEYWORDS: new adult, mystery, paranormal, supernatural, fantasy, folklore,
folktale, folk tale, legend, legends, myth, myths, action adventure, action, adventure, second chances, comedy, humor, horror, free,
freebie, free book, free books, book, books, free ebook, ebook, free novel, rich, quick read, read, short, serial, series, college, funny,
female protagonist, novel, secret, suspense, thriller, alpha male, literature, story, stories, hero, ﬁction, box, box set, boxed, boxed set,
romance, free romance, free romance ebook, free romance ebooks, free romance book, free romance books, billionaire, wealthy,
millionaire, women's ﬁction, racy, legal, free romance novel, free romance books, billionaire romance, seduction, sexy, sensual, urban,
contemporary, 21st century, current, historical, past, demon, werewolf, shifter, shapeshifter, transform, wolf, dark, dark fantasy,
vampire, undead, immortal, ghost, witch, curse, sorcery

SHIFTLESS
A FANTASTICAL WEREWOLF ADVENTURE
Wetknee Books Terra is shiftless --- a werewolf uncomfortable in her own animal skin. A decade after learning to squash her wolf and
ﬂee the repressive village where she grew up, the packless ache still gnaws at Terra's insides. But despite her yearnings, she
struggles against being reeled back into her old life. To Terra's dismay, her father and half a dozen of his henchmen ﬁnally ambush
her and demand her return. Yet they do oﬀer one way out --- hunt down her nephew Keith, teach him to shift, and bring the youngster
back into the fold in her place. Problem upon problem piles up as Terra strives to do her father's bidding. The female shifter has
hidden from her wolf for so long that she ﬁnds herself unable to change back into canine form, and she also realizes that her nephew
is too good-natured to survive for a minute walking in his grandfather's footsteps. Plus, there's an alpha standing in her way who's
equal parts enticing and terrifying. Will Terra be able to relearn her werewolf abilities --- and overcome her morals --- before her father
steals away her hard-earned independence? And as that tantalizing alpha reels her in closer and closer, the question becomes --- does
she really want to stay away? Don't miss the ﬁrst book in a series that has been described as a "good choice for Patricia Briggs fans."
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HIGHLAND MOON #1 (SCOTTISH WEREWOLF SHIFTER ROMANCE)
Crescent Moon Studios, Inc. Life is short in the old village where Muira, a young girl blossoming into womanhood, has spent all her
days, but her life is about to begin when she begins her new position as servant to Castle Campbell. The old laird and the old castle
are cold compared to her home with her mother and brother, but the innocent girl will learn the pleasures of womanhood when she
stumbles on a dark secret. The secret consumes her and leaves her breathless for more of what she knows is sinful, but nobody told
her sin would feel so good. The Highland Moon series is an episodic serial with cliﬀhangers and sensual fun. Looking for other sensual
werewolf reads? Try out some of my other series! Alpha Blood: http://play.google.com/store/books/details?id=Z1tmAwAAQBAJ Alpha
Mated: https://play.google.com/store/books/details?id=NMuHDAAAQBAJ - NEW SERIES By My Light:
https://play.google.com/store/books/details?id=Y-fHCgAAQBAJ Desired by the Wolf:
http://play.google.com/store/books/details?id=QW34AwAAQBAJ Falling For A Wolf:
http://play.google.com/store/books/details?id=EOARBgAAQBAJ Garden of the Wolf:
https://play.google.com/store/books/details?id=LB0kCQAAQBAJ Highland Moon:
https://play.google.com/store/books/details?id=FwwzCwAAQBAJ In the Loup:
http://play.google.com/store/books/details?id=j4TTAgAAQBAJ Luna Proxy:
https://play.google.com/store/books/details?id=3_f7CwAAQBAJ Marked By the Wolf:
http://play.google.com/store/books/details?id=_ReTBQAAQBAJ Moon Chosen:
https://play.google.com/store/books/details?id=ASPHCQAAQBAJ Moon Lovers:
http://play.google.com/store/books/details?id=OIz4AgAAQBAJ Oracle of Spirits:
https://play.google.com/store/books/details?id=1hh0CwAAQBAJ Scent of Scotland: Lord of Moray:
https://play.google.com/store/books/details?id=1hh0CwAAQBAJ Shadow of the Moon:
https://play.google.com/store/books/details?id=aqv1CQAAQBAJ Wolf Lake:
http://play.google.com/store/books/details?id=85NDBAAAQBAJ KEYWORDS: new adult, mystery, paranormal, supernatural, fantasy,
folklore, folktale, folk tale, legend, legends, myth, myths, action adventure, action, adventure, second chances, comedy, humor,
horror, free, freebie, free book, free books, book, books, free ebook, ebook, free novel, rich, quick read, read, short, serial, series,
college, funny, female protagonist, novel, secret, suspense, thriller, alpha male, literature, story, stories, hero, ﬁction, box, box set,
boxed, boxed set, romance, free romance, free romance ebook, free romance ebooks, free romance book, free romance books,
billionaire, wealthy, millionaire, women's ﬁction, legal, free romance novel, free romance books, billionaire romance, urban, historical,
past, demon, werewolf, shifter, shapeshifter, transform, wolf, military, Scottish, sorcery, magic
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IN THE LOUP BOX SET #1 (WEREWOLF SHIFTER ROMANCE)
Crescent Moon Studios, Inc. The ﬁrst four books in the werewolf romance series In the Loup are available here in one single package.
Follow Stephanie Yager as she struggles with her awakening and ﬁghts the strange urges which arise from her change. Looking for
other sensual werewolf reads? Try out some of my other series! Alpha Blood: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=Z1tmAwAAQBAJ
Alpha Mated: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=NMuHDAAAQBAJ Beast Billionaire:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=1yGmDQAAQBAJ By My Light: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=Y-fHCgAAQBAJ Desired
by the Wolf: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=QW34AwAAQBAJ Falling For A Wolf:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=EOARBgAAQBAJ Garden of the Wolf: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=LB0kCQAAQBAJ
Highland Moon: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=FwwzCwAAQBAJ In the Loup:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=j4TTAgAAQBAJ Luna Proxy: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=3_f7CwAAQBAJ Marked By
the Wolf: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=_ReTBQAAQBAJ The Moon and the Stars:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=rriCDwAAQBAJ Moon Chosen: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=ASPHCQAAQBAJ Moon
Lovers: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=OIz4AgAAQBAJ Oracle of Spirits:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=1hh0CwAAQBAJ Scent of Scotland: Lord of Moray:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=1hh0CwAAQBAJ Shadow of the Moon: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=aqv1CQAAQBAJ
Sweet & Sour: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=oLs7DQAAQBAJ Wolf Lake:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=85NDBAAAQBAJ KEYWORDS: new adult, mystery, paranormal, supernatural, fantasy, folklore,
folktale, folk tale, legend, legends, myth, myths, action adventure, action, adventure, second chances, comedy, humor, horror, free,
freebie, free book, free books, book, books, free ebook, ebook, free novel, rich, quick read, read, short, serial, series, college, funny,
female protagonist, novel, secret, suspense, thriller, alpha male, literature, story, stories, hero, ﬁction, box, box set, boxed, boxed set,
romance, free romance, free romance ebook, free romance ebooks, free romance book, free romance books, billionaire, wealthy,
millionaire, women's ﬁction, legal, free romance novel, free romance books, billionaire romance, urban, contemporary, 21st century,
current, historical, past, monster, creature, werewolf, shifter, shapeshifter, transform, wolf

SCENT OF SCOTLAND: LORD OF MORAY #1 (SCOTTISH WEREWOLF SHIFTER ROMANCE)
Crescent Moon Studios, Inc. The ﬁrst book in the completed ﬁve-book werewolf series! A ﬁery lass is stolen from her poor life among
the dreary streets of old London and taken to a new world among the landed gentry of Scotland. The person who stole her is the
aristocratic Lord Moray, a man of hidden secrets and lustful desires. His allure pulls her close to him even as she tries desperately to
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push him away. Her will slips away as his scent calls to her, and soon she ﬁnds herself in a most sinful position. The Scent of Scotland
series is an episodic serial with cliﬀhangers and sensual fun. Looking for other sensual werewolf reads? Try out some of my other
series! Alpha Blood: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=Z1tmAwAAQBAJ Alpha Mated:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=NMuHDAAAQBAJ Beast Billionaire: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=1yGmDQAAQBAJ
By My Light: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=Y-fHCgAAQBAJ Desired by the Wolf:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=QW34AwAAQBAJ Falling For A Wolf: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=EOARBgAAQBAJ
Garden of the Wolf: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=LB0kCQAAQBAJ Highland Moon:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=FwwzCwAAQBAJ In the Loup: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=j4TTAgAAQBAJ Luna
Proxy: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=3_f7CwAAQBAJ Marked By the Wolf:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=_ReTBQAAQBAJ The Moon and the Stars:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=rriCDwAAQBAJ Moon Chosen: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=ASPHCQAAQBAJ Moon
Lovers: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=OIz4AgAAQBAJ Oracle of Spirits:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=1hh0CwAAQBAJ Scent of Scotland: Lord of Moray:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=1hh0CwAAQBAJ Shadow of the Moon: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=aqv1CQAAQBAJ
Sweet & Sour: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=oLs7DQAAQBAJ Wolf Lake:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=85NDBAAAQBAJ KEYWORDS: new adult, mystery, paranormal, supernatural, fantasy, folklore,
folktale, folk tale, legend, legends, myth, myths, action adventure, action, adventure, second chances, comedy, humor, horror, free,
freebie, free book, free books, book, books, free ebook, ebook, free novel, rich, quick read, read, short, serial, series, college, funny,
female protagonist, novel, secret, suspense, thriller, alpha male, literature, story, stories, hero, ﬁction, box, box set, boxed, boxed set,
romance, free romance, free romance ebook, free romance ebooks, free romance book, free romance books, billionaire, wealthy,
millionaire, women's ﬁction, legal, free romance novel, free romance books, billionaire romance, urban, historical, past, demon,
werewolf, shifter, shapeshifter, transform, wolf, military, Scottish, sorcery, magic, ghost

GARDEN OF THE WOLF #1 (BBW WEREWOLF SHIFTER ROMANCE)
Crescent Moon Studios, Inc. The ﬁrst book in the completed four-part werewolf series! Abby Lee and her friend Susie Baker leave their
boring, stressful oﬃce jobs for two weeks of fun and relaxation at the Gardens, a mountain resort that advertises itself as the next
Fountain of Youth. Sparks ﬂy when Abby gets her ﬁrst look at the handsome manager and owner of the Gardens and he insists the
promise of youth is true, but doubts nag her and howls haunt her nights. She ﬁnds herself falling for the sexy manager, but what
secrets does he hide behind those beautiful blue eyes? Looking for other sensual werewolf reads? Try out some of my other series!
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Alpha Blood: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=Z1tmAwAAQBAJ Alpha Mated:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=NMuHDAAAQBAJ Beast Billionaire: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=1yGmDQAAQBAJ
By My Light: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=Y-fHCgAAQBAJ Desired by the Wolf:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=QW34AwAAQBAJ Falling For A Wolf: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=EOARBgAAQBAJ
Garden of the Wolf: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=LB0kCQAAQBAJ Highland Moon:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=FwwzCwAAQBAJ In the Loup: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=j4TTAgAAQBAJ Luna
Proxy: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=3_f7CwAAQBAJ Marked By the Wolf:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=_ReTBQAAQBAJ The Moon and the Stars:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=rriCDwAAQBAJ Moon Chosen: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=ASPHCQAAQBAJ Moon
Lovers: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=OIz4AgAAQBAJ Oracle of Spirits:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=1hh0CwAAQBAJ Scent of Scotland: Lord of Moray:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=1hh0CwAAQBAJ Shadow of the Moon: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=aqv1CQAAQBAJ
Sweet & Sour: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=oLs7DQAAQBAJ Wolf Lake:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=85NDBAAAQBAJ KEYWORDS: new adult, mystery, paranormal, supernatural, fantasy, folklore,
folktale, folk tale, legend, legends, myth, myths, action adventure, action, adventure, second chances, comedy, humor, horror, free,
freebie, free book, free books, book, books, free ebook, ebook, free novel, rich, quick read, read, short, serial, series, college, funny,
female protagonist, novel, secret, suspense, thriller, alpha male, literature, story, stories, hero, ﬁction, box, box set, boxed, boxed set,
romance, free romance, free romance ebook, free romance ebooks, free romance book, free romance books, billionaire, wealthy,
millionaire, women's ﬁction, racy, legal, free romance novel, free romance books, billionaire romance, urban, contemporary, 21st
century, current, historical, past, demon, werewolf, shifter, shapeshifter, transform, wolf

MOON CHOSEN #1 (BBW WEREWOLF SHIFTER ROMANCE)
Crescent Moon Studios, Inc. The ﬁrst book in the completed seven-book werewolf series! Twelve kidnapped young women, a lonely
island, and a hauntingly sensual curse. A young woman named Sophie ﬁnds herself among the twelve kidnapped from their homes
and taken to Wolf Island. There they are forced to participate in the Choosing, an ancient ritual that binds them to a man who is more
than he seems. She refuses to submit to their demands and plots only to escape, but she ﬁnds herself entranced by the man to whom
she is bound. His alluring eyes catch her like a moth to a ﬂame, and she ﬁnds herself falling into a world of dark desires and feral lust.
MOON CHOSEN #1 is the ﬁrst book in the MOON CHOSEN series. Looking for other sensual werewolf reads? Try out some of my other
series! Alpha Blood: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=Z1tmAwAAQBAJ Alpha Mated:
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play.google.com/store/books/details?id=NMuHDAAAQBAJ Beast Billionaire: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=1yGmDQAAQBAJ
By My Light: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=Y-fHCgAAQBAJ Desired by the Wolf:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=QW34AwAAQBAJ Falling For A Wolf: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=EOARBgAAQBAJ
Garden of the Wolf: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=LB0kCQAAQBAJ Highland Moon:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=FwwzCwAAQBAJ In the Loup: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=j4TTAgAAQBAJ Luna
Proxy: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=3_f7CwAAQBAJ Marked By the Wolf:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=_ReTBQAAQBAJ The Moon and the Stars:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=rriCDwAAQBAJ Moon Chosen: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=ASPHCQAAQBAJ Moon
Lovers: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=OIz4AgAAQBAJ Oracle of Spirits:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=1hh0CwAAQBAJ Scent of Scotland: Lord of Moray:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=1hh0CwAAQBAJ Shadow of the Moon: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=aqv1CQAAQBAJ
Sweet & Sour: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=oLs7DQAAQBAJ Wolf Lake:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=85NDBAAAQBAJ KEYWORDS: new adult, mystery, paranormal, supernatural, fantasy, folklore,
folktale, folk tale, legend, legends, myth, myths, action adventure, action, adventure, second chances, comedy, humor, horror, free,
freebie, free book, free books, book, books, free ebook, ebook, free novel, rich, quick read, read, short, serial, series, college, funny,
female protagonist, novel, secret, suspense, thriller, alpha male, literature, story, stories, hero, ﬁction, box, box set, boxed, boxed set,
romance, free romance, free romance ebook, free romance ebooks, free romance book, free romance books, billionaire, wealthy,
millionaire, women's ﬁction, erotic romance, racy, legal, free romance novel, free romance books, erotic literature, free erotica, free
erotic stories, erotic ﬁction books, billionaire romance, seduction, sexy, sensual, urban, contemporary, 21st century, current,
historical, past, monster, creature, myth, werewolf, shifter, shapeshifter, transform, wolf

ORACLE OF SPIRITS #1 (WEREWOLF SHIFTER ROMANCE)
Crescent Moon Studios, Inc. Strange noises. Haunting shadows. A handsome man with a mysterious past. Enid Runa doesn’t ask for
anything or anyone to slip into her life, but fate deems her destined for an adventuresome life that begins with a shadow and ends
with her being carried oﬀ into the night. Her captor is the enigmatic and ﬂirtatious Ian Osman, a man with a lot of secrets and more
than one interest in her. He tells her that she’s entered the world of the paranormal, and he’s her only safe ride through the fun land
of horror that has their blood-red eyes set on her. She doesn’t know whether to slap Osman or hug him, and matters are complicated
when she learns his darkest secret. ** Warning: this episodic series contains paranormal romance, and snark. Lots of snark. ** Looking
for other sensual werewolf reads? Try out some of my other series! Alpha Blood:
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http://play.google.com/store/books/details?id=Z1tmAwAAQBAJ Alpha Mated:
https://play.google.com/store/books/details?id=NMuHDAAAQBAJ - NEW SERIES By My Light:
https://play.google.com/store/books/details?id=Y-fHCgAAQBAJ Desired by the Wolf:
http://play.google.com/store/books/details?id=QW34AwAAQBAJ Falling For A Wolf:
http://play.google.com/store/books/details?id=EOARBgAAQBAJ Garden of the Wolf:
https://play.google.com/store/books/details?id=LB0kCQAAQBAJ Highland Moon:
https://play.google.com/store/books/details?id=FwwzCwAAQBAJ In the Loup:
http://play.google.com/store/books/details?id=j4TTAgAAQBAJ Luna Proxy:
https://play.google.com/store/books/details?id=3_f7CwAAQBAJ Marked By the Wolf:
http://play.google.com/store/books/details?id=_ReTBQAAQBAJ Moon Chosen:
https://play.google.com/store/books/details?id=ASPHCQAAQBAJ Moon Lovers:
http://play.google.com/store/books/details?id=OIz4AgAAQBAJ Oracle of Spirits:
https://play.google.com/store/books/details?id=1hh0CwAAQBAJ Scent of Scotland: Lord of Moray:
https://play.google.com/store/books/details?id=1hh0CwAAQBAJ Shadow of the Moon:
https://play.google.com/store/books/details?id=aqv1CQAAQBAJ Wolf Lake:
http://play.google.com/store/books/details?id=85NDBAAAQBAJ KEYWORDS: new adult, mystery, paranormal, supernatural, fantasy,
folklore, folktale, folk tale, legend, legends, myth, myths, action adventure, action, adventure, second chances, comedy, humor,
horror, free, freebie, free book, free books, book, books, free ebook, ebook, free novel, rich, quick read, read, short, serial, series,
college, funny, female protagonist, novel, secret, suspense, thriller, alpha male, literature, story, stories, hero, ﬁction, box, box set,
boxed, boxed set, romance, free romance, free romance ebook, free romance ebooks, free romance book, free romance books,
billionaire, wealthy, millionaire, women's ﬁction, racy, legal, free romance novel, free romance books, billionaire romance, urban,
contemporary, 21st century, current, historical, past, monster, creature, vampire, undead, immortal, revenant, demon, devil,
werewolf, shifter, shapeshifter, transform, wolf, occult, secret, demon, devil, holiday, Halloween, sensual, ghost, spirit, undead,
holiday, phantom, poltergeist, zombie, workplace, oﬃce, boss, work, angel

ALPHA INITIATION (ALPHA BLOOD #1) (WEREWOLF SHIFTER ROMANCE)
Crescent Moon Studios, Inc. The ﬁrst book in the completed three-book werewolf series! Rebecca wasn’t looking for trouble on her
night out with her girlfriends, but trouble found her in the form of a dark and handsome stranger. He swept her up and plopped her
down in a world of werewolves, blood feuds, and political intrigue with a healthy dose of scandalous sex. Now she has to learn the
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ways of her new world before their enemies take them out of it. Looking for other sensual werewolf reads? Try out some of my other
series! Alpha Blood: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=Z1tmAwAAQBAJ Alpha Mated:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=NMuHDAAAQBAJ Beast Billionaire: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=1yGmDQAAQBAJ
By My Light: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=Y-fHCgAAQBAJ Desired by the Wolf:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=QW34AwAAQBAJ Falling For A Wolf: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=EOARBgAAQBAJ
Garden of the Wolf: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=LB0kCQAAQBAJ Highland Moon:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=FwwzCwAAQBAJ In the Loup: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=j4TTAgAAQBAJ Luna
Proxy: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=3_f7CwAAQBAJ Marked By the Wolf:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=_ReTBQAAQBAJ The Moon and the Stars:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=rriCDwAAQBAJ Moon Chosen: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=ASPHCQAAQBAJ Moon
Lovers: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=OIz4AgAAQBAJ Oracle of Spirits:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=1hh0CwAAQBAJ Scent of Scotland: Lord of Moray:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=1hh0CwAAQBAJ Shadow of the Moon: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=aqv1CQAAQBAJ
Sweet & Sour: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=oLs7DQAAQBAJ Wolf Lake:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=85NDBAAAQBAJ KEYWORDS: new adult, mystery, paranormal, supernatural, fantasy, folklore,
folktale, folk tale, legend, legends, myth, myths, action adventure, action, adventure, second chances, comedy, humor, horror, free,
freebie, free book, free books, book, books, free ebook, ebook, free novel, rich, quick read, read, short, serial, series, college, funny,
female protagonist, novel, secret, suspense, thriller, alpha male, literature, story, stories, hero, ﬁction, box, box set, boxed, boxed set,
romance, free romance, free romance ebook, free romance ebooks, free romance book, free romance books, billionaire, wealthy,
millionaire, women's ﬁction, legal, free romance novel, free romance books, billionaire romance, urban, contemporary, 21st century,
current, historical, past, demon, werewolf, shifter, shapeshifter, transform, wolf

STARSTRUCK: THE MOON AND THE STARS #1 (WEREWOLF SHIFTER ROMANCE)
Crescent Moon Studios, Inc. Elizabeth Edmonds is a normal, clumsy woman working at a small, normal bakery. That is, until one night
leads her on a chance encounter with a movie star manager. The star himself wants to get to know her. She isn’t so sure, but after a
terrifying encounter with an interesting beast, she decides there’s something more going on and agrees to see him. Paul Lupe is a
brooding movie star with a terrible secret. He’s able to transform into a monstrous wolf creature. Worse, his career is on the downslide and he needs a way to garner attention. His manager comes up with a scheme to show oﬀ an ordinary woman. They go in search
of one, and she’s more than he expected. He feels drawn to her through a deeper connection than he cares to admit. Together they
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and their friends embark on a strange new adventure as a series of murders rock their city. Something furry and monstrous is
attacking reporters, and they have to ﬁgure out who and stop them before Paul’s secret becomes more than an open scandal. It
becomes a dangerous fact for all of them. Looking for other sensual werewolf reads? Try out some of my other series! Alpha Blood:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=Z1tmAwAAQBAJ Alpha Mated: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=NMuHDAAAQBAJ Beast
Billionaire: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=1yGmDQAAQBAJ By My Light: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=YfHCgAAQBAJ Desired by the Wolf: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=QW34AwAAQBAJ Falling For A Wolf:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=EOARBgAAQBAJ Garden of the Wolf: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=LB0kCQAAQBAJ
Highland Moon: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=FwwzCwAAQBAJ In the Loup:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=j4TTAgAAQBAJ Luna Proxy: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=3_f7CwAAQBAJ Marked By
the Wolf: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=_ReTBQAAQBAJ The Moon and the Stars:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=rriCDwAAQBAJ Moon Chosen: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=ASPHCQAAQBAJ Moon
Lovers: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=OIz4AgAAQBAJ Oracle of Spirits:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=1hh0CwAAQBAJ Scent of Scotland: Lord of Moray:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=1hh0CwAAQBAJ Shadow of the Moon: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=aqv1CQAAQBAJ
Sweet & Sour: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=oLs7DQAAQBAJ Wolf Lake:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=85NDBAAAQBAJ KEYWORDS: new adult, mystery, paranormal, supernatural, fantasy, folklore,
folktale, folk tale, legend, legends, myth, myths, action adventure, action, adventure, second chances, comedy, humor, horror, free,
freebie, free book, free books, book, books, free ebook, ebook, free novel, rich, quick read, read, short, serial, series, college, funny,
female protagonist, novel, secret, suspense, thriller, alpha male, literature, story, stories, hero, ﬁction, box, box set, boxed, boxed set,
romance, free romance, free romance ebook, free romance ebooks, free romance book, free romance books, billionaire, wealthy,
millionaire, women's ﬁction, racy, legal, free romance novel, free romance books, billionaire romance, seduction, sexy, sensual, urban,
contemporary, 21st century, current, historical, past, demon, werewolf, shifter, shapeshifter, transform, wolf, dark, dark fantasy,
vampire, undead, immortal, ghost, witch, curse, sorcery, horror, mates, movie, actor, new release, devil, workplace, oﬃce, boss, work,
paranormal romance free, paranormal free, paranormal romance, romance books free

CHOSEN BY FATE, REJECTED BY THE ALPHA
WWW.WEBNOVEL.COM (Cloudary Holdings Limited) Eighteen-year-old Trinity is unlike any other werewolf in her pack. For one, there
were unusual circumstances surrounding her birth, for another, she is the only pack member to never shift into a wolf form. So now
she doesn't quite belong anywhere. Not quite human and not quite wolf. She thought she would be able to live her life how she
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wanted when she had turned eighteen. Go to college, make some friends, have some fun. But what is she to do when the dangerously
sexy Alpha literally falls right into her lap? "I am not human, and I am not a wolf. I don't belong anywhere..." "...we both know that no
one is going to mate with me, and even if they did, they would just reject me anyway." What is the sexy, brooding Alpha going to do?
The elders are making him hold these ridiculous parties to search for a mate. He doesn't want a mate, but he knows he needs a mate
to ﬁnish the Alpha Circle. Without a mate, a Luna for the pack, his people would suﬀer. And what is he going to do when he stumbles
across the girl that fate has chosen for him and he ﬁnds out she has no wolf? "This cannot be!" I roared. "There is no way that I can
mate with a girl that does not even have a wolf. She will be too weak. She will be inferior. She will not be strong enough to be a Luna."
"I simply could not accept her as my mate. Not fully. It wasn't safe for her. She would get herself killed. And she would bring my pack
down with her." When these two meet, sparks will surely ﬂy. But will it be from passion, or their constant ﬁghting? Neither of them
wanted a mate. Neither of them wants the mate that fate chose for them. And neither of them can make that mate bond go away.
What are they going to do now that they're literally stuck with each other?

THE SILVER WOLF
Ballantine Books In this new historical romantic fantasy of stunning originality and scope, Alice Borchardt breathes life into a bygone
age, brilliantly recreating a sensuous, violent world--and the men and women whose grand ambitions, betrayals, and passions shape
the era in which they live and die. Decadent Rome at the dawn of the Dark Ages is mired in crumbling grandeur. Now, into the Eternal
City comes Regeane, a beautiful young woman distantly related, through her dead mother, to Charlemagne. Regeane's regal blood
renders her an unwilling pawn in the struggle for political power. But unknown to those plotting against her, the blood she has
inherited from her murdered father makes her much more than a child of royalty. Possessed of preternatural agility and strength,
primal memories extending back thousands of years, and senses so keen they can pierce the veil of death itself, Regeane is a
shapeshifter: woman and wolf, hunter and hunted. Betrothed by Charlemagne's command to a barbarian lord she has never seen,
Regeane is surrounded by enemies. The most notorious, her depraved uncle and guardian, will not scruple to betray her to the Church
unless she aids him in his sinister schemes. And if the Church discovers her secret, Regeane will burn at the stake. Yet Regeane ﬁnds
allies as well: Lucilla, rumored to be the private courtesan of Pope Hadrian himself; Antonius, a wise and gentle soul trapped within a
body grotesquely disﬁgured by disease; and the little Saxon girl Elfgifa, brave beyond her years, with a tongue as sharp as a blade.
Outside the gates of Rome, baying on the moonlit expanses of the Campagna, there is a mysterious dark wolf whose scent makes the
animal in Regeane tremble with desire. Now, as an infamous stranger prepares to claim his bride, deadly plots and counter plots
tighten like a noose around her neck, Regeane must ﬁght to live with dignity as the proud creature she is: civilized and savage,
woman and wolf, partaking of both yet inﬁnitely more than either . . . Lyrical, fast-paced, sensual, and rich with historical detail and
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deep insights into the heart, The Silver Wolf catapults Alice Borchardt squarely into the front rank of contemporary women writers. Her
intricate plot and hypnotic voice will cast a spell that few will be able to resist.

ELIGIBLE BILLIONAIRE: ALPHA MATED #1 (ALPHA BILLIONAIRE WEREWOLF SHIFTER ROMANCE)
Crescent Moon Studios, Inc. The ﬁrst book in the completed ﬁve-book werewolf series! Dakota Combes’s life of paperwork and
boredom is about to come to a sudden and romantic end courtesy of her handsome and wealthy boss, David Dives. He’s the playboy
of the ﬂoors, a wealthy bachelor with a penchant for female company, but she’s lost in the crowd of beautiful faces that surround her
cubicle. All that changes one fateful full-moon night when she stumbles on his hair-raising secret, and stumbles into his dark, sensual
world of the paranormal. The Alpha Mated series is an episodic serial where each book contains a conclusive story within an overarching tale of sensual fun. Looking for other sensual werewolf reads? Try out some of my other series! Alpha Blood:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=Z1tmAwAAQBAJ Alpha Mated: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=NMuHDAAAQBAJ Beast
Billionaire: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=1yGmDQAAQBAJ By My Light: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=YfHCgAAQBAJ Desired by the Wolf: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=QW34AwAAQBAJ Falling For A Wolf:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=EOARBgAAQBAJ Garden of the Wolf: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=LB0kCQAAQBAJ
Highland Moon: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=FwwzCwAAQBAJ In the Loup:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=j4TTAgAAQBAJ Luna Proxy: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=3_f7CwAAQBAJ Marked By
the Wolf: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=_ReTBQAAQBAJ The Moon and the Stars:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=rriCDwAAQBAJ Moon Chosen: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=ASPHCQAAQBAJ Moon
Lovers: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=OIz4AgAAQBAJ Oracle of Spirits:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=1hh0CwAAQBAJ Scent of Scotland: Lord of Moray:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=1hh0CwAAQBAJ Shadow of the Moon: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=aqv1CQAAQBAJ
Sweet & Sour: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=oLs7DQAAQBAJ Wolf Lake:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=85NDBAAAQBAJ KEYWORDS: new adult, mystery, paranormal, supernatural, fantasy, folklore,
folktale, folk tale, legend, legends, myth, myths, action adventure, action, adventure, second chances, comedy, humor, horror, free,
freebie, free book, free books, book, books, free ebook, ebook, free novel, rich, quick read, read, short, serial, series, college, funny,
female protagonist, novel, secret, suspense, thriller, alpha male, literature, story, stories, hero, ﬁction, box, box set, boxed, boxed set,
romance, free romance, free romance ebook, free romance ebooks, free romance book, free romance books, billionaire, wealthy,
millionaire, women's ﬁction, racy, legal, free romance novel, free romance books, billionaire romance, seduction, sexy, sensual, urban,
contemporary, 21st century, current, historical, past, demon, werewolf, shifter, shapeshifter, transform, wolf, dark, dark fantasy,
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vampire, undead, immortal, ghost, witch, curse, sorcery, zombie

SEVENTH MARK - PART 1
A WEREWOLF/VAMPIRE PARANORMAL ROMANCE
W.J. May Beautiful Rouge has little knowledge about her past, she has questions but has never tried to ﬁnd the answers. Everything
changes when she befriends a strangely intoxicating family. Siblings Grace and Michael, appear to have secrets which seem somehow
connected to Rouge. Forced to be apart, Michael and Rouge's worlds collide when a hidden terror threatens to destroy Michael's
family. Rouge may be the only one who can ﬁnd the answer. An ancient journal, a Sioghra necklace and a special mark force lifealtering decisions for a girl who grew up unprepared to ﬁght for her life or others. All secrets have a cost and Rouge’s determination to
ﬁnd the truth may force her and Michael apart. It can only lead to trouble…or something even more sinister. *Warning: There are
werewolves in this story... and they are not friendly.* ** Warning #2: This book will end on a cliﬀhanger. Book 2 picks up where this
book ends.** Fans of Veronica Roth, Suzanne Amanda Hocking, Richelle Mead, Stephenie Meyer, Bella Forrest, L.J. Smith and Aaron
Patterson will love this young adult paranormal romance series by W.J May. Keywords: Free, Freebie, Vampire, Wolf, werewolf, sexy
alpha, free fantasy, supernatural, comic book, free paranormal, witch, paranormal romance, fantasy series

SEVENTH MARK (PART 1 + PART 2)
A WEREWOLF ALPHA PARANORMAL ROMANCE (RED RIDING HOOD TWISTED)
W.J. May If you discovered something about yourself that was less than pleasant, would you search for the answers or would you be
too afraid of what you might ﬁnd? Beautiful Rouge has little knowledge about her past, she has questions but has never tried to ﬁnd
the answers. Everything changes when she befriends a strangely intoxicating family. Siblings Grace and Michael, appear to have
secrets which seem somehow connected to Rouge. Forced to be apart, Michael and Rouge's worlds collide when a hidden terror
threatens to destroy Michael's family. Rouge may be the only one who can ﬁnd the answer. An ancient journal, a Sioghra necklace and
a special mark force life-altering decisions for a girl who grew up unprepared to ﬁght for her life or others. All secrets have a cost and
Rouge’s determination to ﬁnd the truth may force her and Michael apart. It can only lead to trouble…or something even more sinister.
This is Part 1 + Part 2 combined in one volume *WARNING: There are werewolves in this story... and they are not friendly* Keywords:
Free, Freebie, Vampire, Wolf, werewolf, sexy alpha, free fantasy, supernatural, comic book, free paranormal, witch, paranormal
romance, fantasy series
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WOLF LAKE (WEREWOLF / SHIFTER ROMANCE)
Createspace Independent Publishing Platform The entire Wolf Lake series in one complete package! The moon is a harsh mistress for
those with the curse, as Grace Stevens is about to ﬁnd out. A two-week vacation with the promise of relaxation lures Grace to Wolf
Lake, a posh watering hole high in the mountains. Strange tales, even stranger animal deaths, and a handsome cabin neighbor lead
her to believe that something is amiss around the placid waters of Wolf Lake.

WOLF MARK
Lee & Low Books When Lucas King's covert-ops father is kidnapped and his best friend Meena is put in danger, Luke's only chance to
save them--a skin that will let him walk as a wolf--is hidden away in an abandoned mansion guarded by monsters.

MARKED BY WEREWOLVES
PACKS OF THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST SERIES
Independently Published I never imagined the drama that would ensue once Dwight stepped into my life. All I wanted to do was to
make a name for myself--to claim my little piece of the pie--and buy the neighborhood bar I've been working at for the last few years.
Little did I know that I'd be attracting the Wolf Brotherhood into my life. They want to stake their claim on my bar, but just because
they're the most feared werewolf biker pack in Portland doesn't mean that I'll just roll over and let them have what they want. Not
without a ﬁght. Well, I went a little too far one night and really pissed them oﬀ, and now Dwight has this twisted plan to stage my
death to get the 'Brotherhood oﬀ my back. He's my maker, and my lover, so I should be able to trust him, but Dwight also happens to
be a member of the 'Brotherhood. Now my sister Sera is getting roped in on the drama, and they'd better not lay a ﬁnger on her.
Rumor has it, she's teamed up with a rival pack to get to the bottom of my "death." They'll stop at nothing to take me out, but I'm
tired of being their victim. The Wolf Brotherhood has no idea what's about to hit them. They've messed with the wrong bitch this time.
***Marked By Werewolves contains all three stories in Meg Ripley's werewolf romance series, Packs of the Paciﬁc Northwest: Book 1:
Claimed By The Wolf Brotherhood Book 2: Werewolf Baby Daddy Book 3: The Wolf Pack's Revenge Steamy shifter scenes inside!
Readers 18+.

MOON LOVERS #1 (BBW WEREWOLF SHIFTER ROMANCE)
Crescent Moon Studios, Inc. The ﬁrst book in the completed six-part werewolf series! Tasha Taylor was an average woman with an
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above-average waistline, but one night all that (except the waistline) changes when she's attacked in the laundry room. Her savior is a
large shadow with glowing golden eyes, and her new enemies are a group of hanky-wearing thugs who want to go through her to get
at her hero. Now she has to juggle assassination attempts, crooked cops, the attentions of her reclusive apartment manager, Greg
Garrison, and a growing desire for cut meats. Can she keeper herself alive long enough to ﬁnd out who saved her? What does the
gang really want with her? Will she ever have time to use that Thigh Master? Looking for other sensual werewolf reads? Try out some
of my other series! Alpha Blood: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=Z1tmAwAAQBAJ Alpha Mated:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=NMuHDAAAQBAJ Beast Billionaire: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=1yGmDQAAQBAJ
By My Light: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=Y-fHCgAAQBAJ Desired by the Wolf:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=QW34AwAAQBAJ Falling For A Wolf: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=EOARBgAAQBAJ
Garden of the Wolf: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=LB0kCQAAQBAJ Highland Moon:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=FwwzCwAAQBAJ In the Loup: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=j4TTAgAAQBAJ Luna
Proxy: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=3_f7CwAAQBAJ Marked By the Wolf:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=_ReTBQAAQBAJ The Moon and the Stars:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=rriCDwAAQBAJ Moon Chosen: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=ASPHCQAAQBAJ Moon
Lovers: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=OIz4AgAAQBAJ Oracle of Spirits:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=1hh0CwAAQBAJ Scent of Scotland: Lord of Moray:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=1hh0CwAAQBAJ Shadow of the Moon: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=aqv1CQAAQBAJ
Sweet & Sour: play.google.com/store/books/details?id=oLs7DQAAQBAJ Wolf Lake:
play.google.com/store/books/details?id=85NDBAAAQBAJ KEYWORDS: new adult, mystery, paranormal, supernatural, fantasy, folklore,
folktale, folk tale, legend, legends, myth, myths, action adventure, action, adventure, second chances, comedy, humor, horror, free,
freebie, free book, free books, book, books, free ebook, ebook, free novel, rich, quick read, read, short, serial, series, college, funny,
female protagonist, novel, secret, suspense, thriller, alpha male, literature, story, stories, hero, ﬁction, box, box set, boxed, boxed set,
romance, free romance, free romance ebook, free romance ebooks, free romance book, free romance books, billionaire, wealthy,
millionaire, women's ﬁction, racy, legal, free romance novel, free romance books, billionaire romance, urban, contemporary, 21st
century, current, historical, past, demon, werewolf, shifter, shapeshifter, transform, wolf, BBW, big beautiful women

WOLF KISSED
Fighting fate isn't for the weak. Cait I am many things, but a supernatural being is not one of them. At least until a crescent mark
appears on my wrist and everything changes. I've been marked by a wolf goddess, yet no one knows what that means, myself
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included. On top of that, I ﬁnd out my best friend is a werewolf and her pack alpha is my supposed mate. Just like that my future is
decided-unless I ﬁnd a way out. Roman When fate sends a human mate my way, I'm certain it has to be a mistake. An alpha is
supposed to have an equal at his side. Cait might be strong in her own ways, but what she is makes her an easy target in my world.
Regardless, Cait is mine to protect and I have every intention of showing her this is where she belongs-in my pack, by my side. This is
a dual POV wolf shifter series. It features a strong willed, not-so-human leading lady and a ﬁerce yet loyal alpha who is determined to
win her heart-no matter how many times she might reject him. If you love books by Leia Stone, Heather Hildenbrand, and Patricia
Briggs, then be ready to devour this new series!

THERE'S A WEREWOLF IN MY TENT!
Nosy Crow Izzy and her friends are SO EXCITED about their school trip. They're going camping and there'll be marshmallows and no
washing and everything. But then WEIRD things start happening! There are howling sounds at night, and some sausages have gone
missing, and it's nearly a full moon... But it's when they see their new teacher's hairy legs that they KNOW! There's a werewolf on the
school trip and they're all DOOMED! Another brilliantly funny longer read for the newly conﬁdent reader from the best-selling, awardwinning, author-illustrator team, Pamela Butchart and Thomas Flintham.

THE WOLF'S WITCH
It's just a scratch - a scratch that transforms the witch forever. Already a witch at breaking point, I really can't be dealing with the
latest scandal aﬀecting my life. I'm busy selling spells from my shop when my brother accidently almost kills a werewolf, attracting
the wrath of my enemy, the Brighton Pack alpha, Malone. His attack leaves me with a scratch that turns me into the ﬁrst ever hybridwitch and solidiﬁes my expulsion from the coven, leaving me all alone. I'm not sure how much more I can take. When Malone smells
his toxins in me, he vows to help me through the ﬁrst shift. As alpha, his responsibility is to his pack and turning a witch is against
sacred wolf laws. His pack will disown him if he doesn't get rid of me. He's ready to rectify his wrong, threatening to end my life, until I
shift and the mating bond is evoked. Can Malone reject the forbidden pull towards me in order to keep his pack? Or will I be able to
escape before he claims me and jeopardises his position as alpha?

WOLF GIRL
When my parents were banished from Wolf City before I was born, I thought there was no way I would ever live in a pack again.
Cuﬀed, with my shifter magic bound, I was forced to go to school with witches in order to keep my true nature from coming out. Then I
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met him. Sawyer Hudson.The Alpha's son was visiting Delphi Witches' College and spotted me. He took one look at me, and an hour
later, I was being pulled out of school, taken into Wolf City and leaving my parents and everything I knew behind. It's the Alpha's son's
selection year, the year he must pick a mate, and every female aged 18-22 must be in attendance. I've landed myself in the middle of
Werewolf Bachelor, and just when I think I've got a handle on things, Sawyer releases my cuﬀs, unbinds my magic, and sees what I
really am. The problem is, I don't know what this creature is that I transform into. It's not an ordinary werewolf, that's for damn sure.

BEAST BILLIONAIRE #1 (BAD BOY ALPHA BILLIONAIRE WEREWOLF SHIFTER ROMANCE)
Crescent Moon Studios, Inc.

THE WOLF WITHIN
Cynthia Eden FBI Special Agent Duncan McGuire spends his days—and his nights—tracking real-life monsters. Most humans aren’t
aware of the vampires and werewolves that walk among them. They don’t realize the danger that they face, but Duncan knows about
the horror that waits in the darkness. He hunts the monsters, and he protects the innocent. Duncan just never expects to become a
monster. But after a brutal werewolf attack, Duncan begins to change…and soon he will be one of the very beasts that he has hunted.
Dr. Holly Young is supposed to help Duncan during his transition. It’s her job to keep him sane so that Duncan can continue working
with the FBI’s Para Unit. But as Duncan’s beast grows stronger, the passion that she and Duncan have held carefully in check pushes
to the surface. The desire that is raging between them could be a very dangerous thing…because Holly isn’t exactly human, not any
longer. As the monsters circle in, determined to take out all of the agents working at the Para Unit, Holly and Duncan will have to use
their own supernatural strengths in order to survive. But as they give up more of their humanity and embrace the beasts within them
both, they realize that the passion between them isn’t safe, it isn’t controllable, and their dark need may just be an obsession that
could destroy them both.

AWAKENING
BOOK ONE
Alora Dennison is an orphaned child from a shamed bloodline, surviving in her family's old pack.On the dawn of her transition pushing
her into adulthood, in an unexpected turn of fate, she imprints on the mate she will be bonded to for eternity. Only he isn't the man of
her dreams. He is the only one in the entire state she would never have wanted to bond to. Colton Santo is the arrogant, dominant son
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of the Alpha from a rival pack, which is set to unite the packs and reign in one kingdom. In years gone by, his disdain for her and any
from her bloodline has been prominent. Her treatment byhis pack has pushed her to live in near isolation, fearful for her existence.
And now, on the dawn of her awakening, before all those assembled, they see her imprint on their future leader. Fate has decreed it,
but everyone around her is about to try and stop it. Fate isn't about to make it easy on her either, as a long-forgotten war erupts in
their lands, bringing an age-old enemy with a thirst for blood back into the forefront of Lycanthrope life.Will she survive long enough
to ever ﬁnd out why she has borne a black mark on her lineage her entire life? And why Colton's father is so eager to see her dead.
Will Colton step up and honor the bond, or will he be the one to deliver the ﬁnal blow?

SHADOW OF THE WOLF
David Fickling Books A world of gods and monsters. An elemental power, rising. This is Robin Hood, reborn, as he has never been seen
before . . . Robin Loxley is seven years old when his parents disappear without trace. Years later the great love of his life, Marian, is
also taken from him. Driven by these mysteries, and this anguish, Robin follows a darkening path into the ancient heart of Sherwood
Forest. What he encounters there will leave him transformed, and will alter forever the legend of Robin Hood . . .

THE ALPHA’S MATE: BOOK 1
Bella Lore As an Omega, 17-year-old Sarah is used to being at the bottom of the pecking order, even in her new pack and new high
school. But her usually-boring life changes when she turns 18. She expects to shift—and nothing happens. Now, as if being an Omega
isn’t bad enough, Sarah is also human. But Sarah, to her surprise, soon ﬁnds her mate: in the pack’s handsome and compassionate
Alpha. And the lowly Omega ﬁnds herself rocketing to the top of her pack’s status as the new Luna. Just as it seems that life is ﬁnally
going her way, Sarah learns of a terrible betrayal that results in tragic death, exile, and upheaval of what should have been her
storybook ending… Or does it?

GREYLOCK MANOR: A WOLF SHIFTER ROMANCE (WOLF MOUNTAIN PACK BOOK 1)
Crescent Moon Studios, Inc. Visions of feral eyes haunt the waking hours of Alexandra Shaw. They both scare and intrigue her, and
after one particularly strong dream she heads out to ﬁnd where these visions are leading her. Her destination turns out to be Greylock
Lodge, a supposedly abandoned chalet up in the mountains. Getting there proves to be the hard part, but she's not the only one trying
to reach the elusive lodge. A tense crowd waits in a small clearing, and among them is a handsome man by the name of Christopher
Dayton. The eyes have called them all there, but they all have their diﬀerent reasons for coming. The crowd is presented with a
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challenge by two mysterious ﬁgures, people who can change into wolves and back again. Their goal, if they can make it, is to reach
Greylock Manor at the far end of the forested valley. Anyone who can’t will lose not only the game, but their memories. Maybe even
their lives. Alex ﬁnds Chris at her side as she sets oﬀ into the dark, spooky woods where unknown dangers await them. The ‘game’
soon gets all too real, but Alex is determined to reach the end, no matter what. Chris is likewise set on winning, but Alex can’t help but
notice the enticingly heated gazes he sends her way. Along the way Alex discovers that even if she doesn’t reach the end, she’s
perhaps found something more important: love. KEYWORDS: paranormal romance novels 18+, wolf wrath wolf marked, paranormal
romance with humor, paranormal romance comedy paranormal romance hea, paranormal romance series for adults adult books, wolf
shifter adventure fantasy romance mates, fantasy romance steamy wolf shifter romance series, new adult, paranormal, supernatural,
fantasy, horror, free, free book, free ebook, ebook, free novel, series, female protagonist, novel, alpha male, hero, ﬁction, women's
ﬁction, racy, free romance novel, seduction, sexy, sensual, contemporary, demon, werewolf, shifter, shapeshifter, wolf, dark fantasy,
vampire, undead, immortal, ghost, witch, sorcery, wolfs, epic, elf, god, wolf shifter romance, medieval paranormal romance, wolf wife,
magic, free, fated mates
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